
Laura Dean Keeps Breaking Up with Me 
By Mariko Tamaki 
GRAPHIC TAMAKI 
Freddy keeps getting her heart broken by her 
girlfriend Laura Dean, but always takes Laura back. 
After the third time, her friends get her to write to 
an advice columnist and speak to a psychic. Is it 
enough to break Freddy free of this vicious cycle? 
 
Harley Quinn: Breaking Glass 
By Mariko Tamaki 
GRAPHIC TAMAKI 
Harleen Quinzel arrives in Gotham as a broke 
teenager, and finds herself torn between two people 
at her new high school: activist Ivy who’s trying to 
clean up the neighborhood, and the Joker, who 
wants to enlist her in his scheme to take down the 
Kane family. 
 
Cicada 
By Shaun Tan 
GRAPHIC TAN 
Cicada is overworked, bullied, ignored, and 
unappreciated by his human office coworkers. After 
17 years of mistreatment, Cicada is at his wits’ end. 
What will happen when he can’t take any more? 
 
Dragon Hoops 
By Gene Luen Yang 
GRAPHIC YANG 
Gene isn’t into sports, but when the school he 
teaches at has a great basketball team he decides to 
travel with the team and give readers an inside look 
into their quest to win the championship. 
 
Hey Kiddo 
By Jarrett J. Krosoczka 
GRAPHIC 362.29 KRO 
Krosoczka’s sad but inspiring graphic memoir about 
being raised by his grandparents, with his mother in-
and-out of drug rehab and his father missing 
entirely.   
 

The Agony House 
By Cherie Priest 
GRAPHIC PRIEST 
When Denise moves to New Orleans with her 
parents, it doesn’t take long to figure out that their 
fixer-upper house is haunted. Can the answers to her 
problem lie in the old comic she found in the attic? 
 
Runaways vol. 1: Find Your Way Home 
By Rainbow Rowell 
GRAPHIC ROWELL 
Two years after the group’s last adventure, Chase 
tries to reunite the Runaways (a group of young 
heroes who are the children of supervillains) by 
figuring out a way to travel back in time and save 
their friend Gert from dying. 
 
Pumpkinheads 
By Rainbow Rowell and Faith Erin Hicks 
GRAPHIC ROWELL 
Deja and Josiah have worked at the same pumpkin 
patch every Halloween for years. Now it’s their last 
year, and Deja  wants to end things with a grand 
adventure, and to help Josiah to talk to the girl he’s 
had a crush on from afar for years. 
 
Onibi: Diary of a Yokai Ghost Hunter 
By Atelier Sento 
GRAPHIC SENTO 
When tourists Cécile and Olivier find an old camera 
in a Japanese secondhand shop that the store owner 
insists can photograph spirits, they set off all over 
Japan trying to take pictures of ghosts. 
 
Stupid Love Comedy  
By SyuSyuSyu Sakurai 
GRAPHIC SAKURAI 
Suzu is a talented manga writer who can’t meet a 
deadline to save her life. She gets a new editor 
named Hasegawa who’s not going to put up with her 
bad work habits, but Suzu totally falls for him. Can 
she win his affections (or finish her manga?) 
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Konosuba, vol. 1 
By Natsume Akatsuki 
GRAPHIC AKATSUKI 
After meeting an untimely death, Kazuma is 
transported to a game-like reality by the goddess 
Aqua. There, he and Aqua form a dysfunctional party 
to defeat the Devil King.   
 
The Lonesome Era 
By Jon Allen 
GRAPHIC ALLEN 
Cat Camden has a crush on his monkey best friend, 
Jeremiah. This unrequited crush leads Camden to go 
along with all of Jeremiah’s bad ideas, getting them 
into all kinds of trouble. 
 
Manuelito 
By Elisa Amado 
GRAPHIC AMADO 
When 13 year-old Manuelito’s parents send him 
from war-torn Guatemala to live with his aunt in the 
US, he finds the journey full of peril. But when he 
gets there, he faces an entirely new kind of danger. 
 
Black Canary: Ignite 
By Meg Cabot 
GRAPHIC CABOT 
13 year-old Dinah Lance wants to win her school’s 
battle of the bands, then join the Gotham City Junior 
Police and solve crimes like her dad. But when her 
mom’s superhero past comes to light and an old 
enemy comes seeking revenge, Dinah’s life becomes 
complicated. 
 
An Incurable Case of Love, vol. 1 
By Maki Enjoji 
GRAPHIC ENJOJI 
Sakura became a nurse after she and a handsome 
young doctor saved a man’s life 5 years ago. Now 
she meets the doctor again on the job, and finds he’s 
nothing like she thought. 

Anonymous Noise, vol. 1 
By Ryoko Fukuyama 
GRAPHIC FUKUYAMA 
High school student Nino is a gifted singer, who 
hopes that if she keeps up her singing career she will 
eventually be reunited with her childhood friend and 
singing partner Momo, who moved away suddenly 
many years ago. 
 
Teen Titans: Raven 
By Kami Garcia 
GRAPHIC GARCIA 
When a car crash kills Raven Roth’s foster mom and 
leaves her with amnesia, she’s sent to live with her 
foster mom’s sister in New Orleans. While she 
quickly bonds with her new foster sister, she also 
starts having nightmares and manifesting strange 
new powers. 
 
Glass Town: The Imaginary World of the Brontës 
By Isabel Greenberg 
GRAPHIC GREENBERG 
Shortly after the death of her sisters, Charlotte 
Brontë is out walking when she meets Charles 
Wellesley, a fictional character she created. Charles 
reintroduces her to Glass Town, a place she and her 
sisters created as children, as a way to cope with her 
siblings’ deaths. 
 
Almost American Girl 
By Robin Ha 
GRAPHIC HA 
Chuna’s mom takes her on “vacation” to America, 
upending her life in Korea. Dropped into a new 
school with a language she barely speaks, Chuna 
turns to drawing comics to escape the constant 
bullying. 
 
The Adventures of Superhero Girl 
By Faith Erin Hicks 
GRAPHIC HICKS 
Superhero Girl struggles to find her place in the 
world. There doesn’t seem to be much call for 
heroes in her hometown, her older brother is much 
better at the crime-fighting, and her cape just got 
shrunk in the laundry! 

No Guns Life, vol. 1 
By Tasuku Karasuma 
GRAPHIC KARASUMA 
Discharged after the war, cyborg Juzo (who has a gun 
for a head) ekes out a living helping other Extended. 
When another Extended shows up on the run from 
the government with a child, Juzo knows he 
shouldn’t get involved but has to help. 
 
All Summer Long 
By Hope Larson 
GRAPHIC LARSON 
Bina’s best friend Austin goes off to soccer camp and 
ignores her texts. Bina fights off boredom by playing 
guitar and hanging out with Austin’s older sister 
Charlie, who’s usually cool but pushes Bina out of 
her comfort zone. 
 
Batman: Nightwalker 
By Marie Lu 
GRAPHIC LU 
Just as Bruce Wayne turns 18 and inherits his 
fortune, a new gang called the Nightwalkers begins 
terrorizing Gotham. When Bruce gets community 
service for interfering in a police chase, it gives him 
the chance to investigate. 
 
Under the Moon: a Catwoman Tale 
By Lauren Myracle 
GRAPHIC MYRACLE 
14 year-old Selina Kyle runs away from home after 
her mom’s abusive boyfriend kills her kitten. Selina 
makes friends on the streets, and joins them on a 
heist… stealing from the house of her childhood 
friend Bruce Wayne.   
 
Mera: Tidebreaker 
By Danielle Paige 
GRAPHIC PAIGE 
Princess Mera wants to assassinate Arthur Curry, 
heir to the throne of Atlantis, to take control of her 
own destiny and free her people from oppression. 
There are just two problems — he doesn’t know he’s 
a Prince, and she’s falling in love with him. 


